Labrador Retriever Club Of N.S.W
Sunday 11th May 2014.
Judge Mrs Ronwein Phillips (Sheenaron)
I would like firstly to thank the Club for their very kind invite to judge their show my stay in
Australia was something I will always remember with great pleasure meeting you all was
such a joy and to the Gents for their time and kindest many many thanks. I had the honour
of judging some very good quality dogs shown in very good condition was really impressed
with the coats how do you get this double coat in this area. One point that is seen in
Labradors is the straight fronts very hard to breed correctly needs watching does affect
movement so very much. Wish you all the best with your Labradors such a lovely bred to be
part of.
Baby Puppy Dog
1st Spagnolo’s Driftway Valentino yellow of good size and type well off for bone has a kind
expression good pigment and neat ears. Strong in body without coarseness was giving his
handler a hard time moved ok.
2nd Adam’s Kelindebar Wizard King another yellow not as forward as 1st has a melting
expression correct eye colour good textured coat needs to settle on the move but is only a
baby.
3rd Adam’s Kelindebar Power Of Magic black litter brother to 2nd different type of puppy not
as well forward as brother. Will need time has good angles just needs to develop showed
steadily.
Minor Puppy Dog
1st Jones’s Kirkdell Dazzle n Charm yellow baby with lots to like sweet head correct eye
colour and good pigment. Well off for bone neat feet good depth of body carrying a double
coat. Needs to settle on the move showed well.
2nd Martin’s Balarishnan Wilful yellow who is raw and needs plenty of time. Has good head
shape neat ears and clean reach of neck. At present his hocks are long and he needs to
develop in muscle and body tone which will come with steady development.
Puppy Dog
1st Ritchard’s Embellish Story Teller black really good stamp of Labrador has everything in
the right place. Lovely melting expression eye colour and shape correct. Clean reach of neck
level topline . Moved with ease needs to develop in hind quarters.

2nd Houk’s Driftway Grand Slam yellow of 11 months just at the teenage stage mature but
needs time to gain strength in body has good bone level top line correct angles moved ok.
3rd Levett’s & Gill’s Aralyen Ice Age black who again is at the teenage stage good shape head
and has good depth of body needs to develop strength in quarters which will help him
power off his hind quarters.
Junior Dog
1st Blackboy Kennel’s Ch Cornerstone Hotter By T Mile yellow of 17months really eye
catching type presents a very well balanced outline which shows in his easy true movement.
Well moulded head good eye colour and correct pigment Strong well developed bone neat
feet level top line good textured coat moved off strong hind quarters lovely example of the
bred Res C.C
2nd O’Donnell’s Cladaghring Double 0 Seven yellow perhaps could have a shade darker eye
as it slightly spoils his expression has a good head shape, clean reach of neck. Level top line
carries a crisp top coat has good angles and neat hocks moved ok.
3rd O’Connor’s Aralyen The French Connection rich yellow colour pleasing head good eye
colour and pigment. Front a little upright in shoulder carries a good coat. Moved ok tail
carried a little high on the move.
Intermediate Dog
1st Spagnolo’s Ch.Driftway Special Mission yellow young dog of 23 months lovely bred type
good shaped head soft expression neat ears .Correct eye colour and good dark pigment.
Neat feet and well developed bone .Deep through the chest good double coat .Well covered
otter tail moved ok.
2nd Charnock’s CH Tapeatom Headliner (IMP CAN). Yellow of rather old fashioned type good
eye colour and pigment . Great depth of body good angels moved with drive nice stamp of
dog.
3rd Spagnolo’s Driftway Royal Academy yellow much heavier type of animal who was shown
in good coat well shaped head with kind expression. Deep in body strong quarters moved
ok.
Australian Bred Dog
1st Blaney’s Ch Labzrina Sailaway On Tampa Bay yellow of 3years really good bred type
super head and expression level top line good length of leg moved off strong quarter’s in
good coat.
2nd Martin’s Gr Ch Bradorla Black Ice black of 5 years old neat and correct in outline. Correct
eye colour and melting expression, moved steadily.

3rd Spagnolo’s & Richard’s Ch Banderra Regal Barnabus yellow nice type but was standing
straight in hock which spoiled his overall balance in good coat and condition.
Open Dog
1st Spagnolo’s & Spanswick UK SH CH Priorise Spending Time (ImpUK) yellow who is known
to me had not judged him in the UK so was very interested to put my hands on him. He was
not settled at first but he settled in to the job in hand. Medium stamp of dog who has a
good head eye colour and pigment not overdone and not in top jacket at present. Good
clean angles and level top line just liked his clean movement covers the ground well .He is
very active and will develop more in type and condition his overall quality was good to see
without any coarseness. C.C
2nd Kerwick’s NZ CH Roughfield Grand Design yellow who was unlucky to meet winner
another of good stamp and type great depth of body well developed quarters coat was on
the blow moved ok.
3rd O’Connor’s & McKechnie’s Gr Ch Aralyen Devine Ice black longer in his couplings but
not unbalanced good length of leg and good bone moved and covered the ground well.

Baby Puppy Bitch
1st Charnock’s Eraky Interlude Yellow what a poppet loved everything about her such a
pretty baby lovely melting expression good eye colour and pigment neat bone good cat like
feet for one so young she held herself well good top line super angles and good neat hocks
moved well for a baby and was happy to please her handler wish I could have taken her
home all the best with her for the future.
2nd Spagnolo’s Driftway Latin Dancer yellow another promising baby a little older than
winner and just not as much balance at present. Super head and expression correct eye
colour. Well off for bone tidy and neat in her body development moved well and was a
happy pup in the ring.
3rd Washington’s & Venable’s Alpyneair Confiture black another who shows good promise
just needs to tighten in front but she is only a baby, carries a super coat good depth in body,
tail needs to thicken good neat hocks.
Minor Puppy Bitch
1st Blaney’s Labzrina Dreams Of Sunny Daze Yellow of 6 and half months showing all the
points of a being a quality exhibit . Lovely kind head good eye colour neat ears clean reach
of neck good tight feet carries a rich coloured coat of correct texture deep in chest. Correct
tail set and neat hocks moved so well for a young pup. Nice type.

2nd Power’s Zenchel The Yokes On U yellow lovely baby spoilt for choice here really sweet
baby with good bred type loved her head and expression good reach of neck level top line
well developed quarters covered the ground well.
3rd O’Connor’s Yellow Labzrina Dreams Run Wylde litter sister to winner overall very typy
pup and has good confirmation sweet head is just a little linger in her couplings at this age
not a bad thing plenty of scope moved and showed well
Puppy Bitch
1st Martin’s Balarishnan Wicked yellow of 9months sweet head and expression good eye
colour front ok good tight feet in good coat needs to improve on the move.
2nd Howell’s Tapua Dream Weaver black in good condition really melting expression has
plenty of scope to develop into .Has a balanced outline super tail and neat hocks. And good
textured coat.
3rd Levett’s & Gill’s Tapua Celtic Rhythm yellow litter sister to 2nd not the quality of her
stands over her ground but tends to over extend on her hocks needs to be watched as it
does impair her outline and balance.
Junior Bitch
1st Charnock’s Eraky Clarity yellow another very good example from this kennel sweet
expression correct eye colour and shape well set on ears clean reach of neck. Good tight
feet depth through body good developed quarters. Lovely otter tail neat hocks moved and
showed well.
2nd Adam’s Ch.Kelindebar Black Magic black of nearly 18 months good size and shape in
good coat .Would prefer slightly darker eye colour has length in her couplings moved
soundly.
3rd Spagnol’s & Spanswick’s Ch.Driftway Dashing About yellow lighter in colour carries a
good coat front ok moved well good tail carriage.
Intermediate Bitch
1st Charnock’s Eraky Night Sky black of 2yrs so well presented in good hard condition
melting expression correct eye colour neat ears. Plenty of bone and tight cat like feet deep
in body carries a good double coat moved and showed well for her handler.
2nd Power’s Zenchel Sirocco another black of 19months well moulded head good depth of
foreface and clean reach of neck level top line tail set ok not as well developed as winner in
hind quarters moved and showed well.

3rdWard’s Labellen Mini Vintage yellow rising 2 years old in good hard condition sweet head
and expression .Well off for bone level top line moved ok tail carriage good.
Australian Bred Bitch
1st Charnock’s Eraky Movie Star yellow of 3 years another from this kennel that really
pleased me in so many bred points. Small calf-lick which did not spoil her expression in any
way she is so typy and true in bred type .Great depth of body and super hind quarters which
she used to advantage to cover the ground with ease .Shown in tip top condition very close
to top spot.
2nd Charnock’s Ch Eraky Ricochet black well developed bitch showing great bred type. Has a
true Labrador head with lovely eye colour which melts you such a good body with correct
angles carrying a true double coat shown and moved very well.
3rd Power’s Zenchel To Pemberlee black good size lady who stood over her ground well
plenty of scope in body which showed in her movement
Open Bitch
1st Jones’s GrCH Kirkdell Dazzle N Delight and a shire delight she is a black of the highest
quality found all i was looking for in this super example of the bred, She has a head and
expression to die for so sweet and correct lovely melting expression eye colour to match her
coat clean reach of neck good bone level top line held on the move she has great balance
and thus she puts herself right and never looks wrong her tail action on the move was lovely
to see moved off good developed quarters . So very pleased to award her C.C and B.I.S
thanking you for bring her.
2nd Martin’s Ch Driftway Perfect Doll black shown in good condition well off for bone neat
feet good expression and eye colour level top line was shown really well covered the ground
with ease.
3rd Blaney’s GrCh Aralyen I Can Hear Music yellow of great type in good coat and condition
.Covers her ground well has a true double coat showed and moved well.

